Monday, April 29th, 2:00pm: Mythology in Contemporary Contexts
   Presented by Alex Ross, New Yorker Music Critic - Discussion of Echoes of Mythology in Contemporary Fantasy fiction and film
   117 Fenton Hall

Wednesday, May 1st, 2:00pm: Fantasy and Photography
   Presented by Christopher Rauschenberg, Photographer and Collector, Portland Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art, Ford Lecture Hall (first floor)

Wednesday May 8th, 2:00pm: Abandion in Space
   Presented by Jerry Oltion, Eugene Science Fiction author
   117 Fenton Hall

Other guests will include Professor Leah Loewthorp, Folklore and Anthropology; Professor Maxwell Foxman, Media Studies; Professor Ben Saunders, Comic Studies

For questions please contact Professor Dorothee Ostmeier at ostmeier@uoregon.edu